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consideration for leveraging the South African economy. South
Africa, like many other countries, need to improve productivity
to become economically competitive [1]. To accomplish these,
higher education institutions need to increase cohorts at
postgraduate level and invest more in research and technology,
as these will lead to a significant increase of required critical
skills within the labour sector.
Despite a policy shift by the Department of Higher Education
(DoHE) to improve student throughput rate, a substantial
number of universities in South Africa are still experiencing
high drop-out rates and in some cases, students take longer
periods, more than 3 years, to complete their postgraduate
studies. Institutions are therefore left with a substantial rate of
retention in their systems. A 2008 study was conducted,
demonstrated that even the Department of Education (DoE) was
impacted negatively by the country’s 15% graduation rate
which was then considered the lowest in the world [2].
In realizing the throughput challenges affecting the education
sector, the National Development Plan (NDP) 2013 has put in
place measures to address these challenges. These measures
included recommendations that called for deployment of highly
qualified academic staff within institutions of higher learning.
Additionally, NDP recommended that institutions double the
percentage of doctoral degree holders of staff members in
higher education sector from 34 percent to over 75 percent by
2030 [3].
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I. INTRODUCTION
Low numbers of graduations among postgraduate students
has for a while now become a major concern in South Africa,
particularly because the economic crisis relies highly on learned
and skilful personnel to stir the country towards its
developmental goals. Institutions of higher learning as well as
the Department of Higher Education (DoHE) have jointly
lamented dwindling numbers of postgraduate students failing to
make either the finishing line in record time or abandoning their
respective courses. These premature departures have been
shown to adversely impact on economic activities both in the
education sector and in the industry. Continued observations of
this behaviour will not only bring into question the credibility of
the education sector, but also its reliability to dispose of
qualified personnel into the industry. The industry itself stands
to suffer the most without an adequately skilled workforce
required to propel a technical industry towards desired
developments. The correlation between education offered and
its ability to be imparted effectively is an important

II. POSTGRADUATE EDUCATION AND TRENDS
In the South African context and for the purpose of this
research, postgraduate studies or education refers to advanced
studies that follows a three-year bachelor’s degree and these
postgraduate studies include honours, masters and doctoral
degrees [4]. The nature of postgraduate studies usually requires
independent work and it can be carried-out on a full-time basis
or part-time which will also affect completion period [5].
In countries such as the United States of America, if and
when students return for an extra additional year to complete
their studies, this affects the reputation of the institution among
its peers and in the United Kingdom, this problem affects the
institutions’ external funding recruitment hence, the need to
address the issues speedily [6]. The retention rates as well as
high dropout rates are also considered as huge waste of
resources as the sector is highly subsidized and these finances
could be used in expanding the higher education sector systems
and to redress past inequalities [1]. When students drop out, the
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financial loss affects the teaching input unit and research output
unit, which forms part of government subsidy [7].
Fig. 1 below reflects throughput rates of Masters’ students in
one of the departments at a university of technology in South
Africa between 2012 and 2017. The figure also, clearly
observed that, retention of the students has been increasing but
the graduation rate has been dropping. There is a substantial
increase in the number of registered postgraduate students in
universities across the globe, however, this number does not
equate to the number of graduates at the same level [8].

Fig. 3. Graduation rates between 2 year and over 2 years at South
African universities (Source: Marnewick and Pretorius 2016)

III. POSTGRADUATE THROUGHPUT RATES AND TRENDS WITHIN
SADC AND SUB-SAHARA REGIONS
In order to achieve a high level of skills within the Southern
African Development Community (SADC) regions, it is
necessary and important to increase the number and quality of
postgraduate studies [9]. Furthermore, there is a need for
upgrading of lecturers in Sub-Sahara countries as a large
percentage of lecturers within the institutions are still
unqualified [10]. Table 1 below provides an overview of the
graduation rates of postgraduate students in the SADC region in
2010 academic year. It is evident that there is a need for
intervention as there is a significant decline in throughput or
graduation rates for both Master’s and Doctoral degrees.

Fig.1. Masters Students Throughput Rate in one of the departments
at a University of Technology in South Africa (Source: Records of
Masters Students at one of the departments at a University in South
Africa)

Findings from other authors, as per fig. 2 below, also
emphasis the lack of balance between enrolment and graduation
rates of postgraduates within universities of South Africa in
general.

TABLE I. NUMBER OF POSTGRADUATE REGISTRATIONS AND GRADUATIONS IN
THE SADC REGION

Field

Masters Degrees

Doctoral Degrees

Registration Graduation Registration Graduation
Science, Engineering and
Technology
Business, Management and
Law
Humanities and Social
Sciences
Health Sciences
Other
Total
Total excluding SA

12 840

3 053

3 799

536

17 440

3 625

1 188

124

7 550
7 550
392
57 660
15 993

3 482
994
99
11 253
3 742

4 695
909
51
10 642
740

529
114
23
1 326
143

Source: SARUA Leadership Dialogue Series Volume 2 Number 1
2010
Fig. 2. Graduation rates of postgraduate students at universities in
South Africa (Source: Stats SA: March 2019)

IV. FACTORS IMPACTING POSTGRADUATE THROUGHPUT RATES
Generally, there has been difficulties in understanding the
complexities of the throughput patterns of students at
universities and therefore, the reasons for this challenge need to
be identified and addressed [11]. It has been difficult for many
students to complete their postgraduate studies therefore it is
important that students gain a certain level of confidence as it is
always seen as an important input in career growth and
development [12]. Academic performance (reading ability,
motivational factors, learning strategies and learning

On average, as per fig. 3 below, a lot more of postgraduate
students take longer than 3.3 years to complete their studies
indicating that students do experience certain challenges during
their postgraduate studies [8].
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VII. CONCLUSION

approaches) has been identified as the common barriers that
affect throughput rate of postgraduate students [13].
Similarly, student preparedness, financial, student housing, and
lack of commitment, conflicting commitments, time
management, and student support and student/supervisor
relationship are some of the factors that affect student
throughput rates [14].

The primary objectives of the study were to investigate the
main factors that affect throughput rate of postgraduate students
at a University of Technology. This study therefore, according
to the perception of postgraduate students, identified that work
commitments, supervisor relationship, lack of time management
and the fact that research is a grey area as factors that affected
throughput rate of postgraduate students at a University of
Technology. The study also found that there were other factors
that student did not mention that affect their studies and
graduation rates at postgraduate level. The perception of the
postgraduate lecturers was also sort, but the researcher received
no responses or views.

V. RESEARCH METHODS
The purpose of the research was to explore and discuss the
factors that impact throughput rate of postgraduate students at
Masters level. This research therefore employed the mixed
method (qualitative and quantitative) approach to allow for the
full collaboration of data collection and analysis. This research
also used a structured questionnaire, comprising of
closed-ended questions and open-ended questions, as this was
the only way to engage the participants due to the current
pandemic.
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VI. RESEARCH FINDINGS
This research aimed to address the following objectives:
a. Primary objective: To investigate the main factors that
affect throughput rate of postgraduate students at a
University of Technology. The research identified work
commitments, supervisor relationships, lack of time
management and research is a grey area as main factors
that affect throughput rates. Moreover, respondents also
indicated that there were other factors, which affect
throughputs rates.
b. Secondary objectives: To examine the current throughput
and dropout rates of postgraduate students at a
University of Technology and to identify challenges that
impact the throughput rate of postgraduate students. This
study highlighted the fact many researchers have
indicated that more postgraduate students tend to take
longer than the maximum period of three years to
complete their postgraduate studies due to certain factors
as mentioned that affect their studies. This study also
found that, as per the figure below, retention of the
students has been increasing but the graduation rate has
been dropping at one of the universities of Technology in
South Africa.
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